M & W fencers capture 5
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he decisioned NYM but suffered his first loss against CCSC's Steve Fleishaker. Brown is one of the team's outstanding competitors and ranks high among New England 150-pounders. Backing him up is Walter Laird '79, who, wresting his first Varsity match, pinned a freshman from Brown who had won two high school state championships. John Thain '77 (198 pounds), lost in overtime in the semifinals of the GBCAA to BC but came back to beat his Tufts opponent 7-0 to take third place. In the Quad, he drew against NYM, and lost 4-0 to Central. At 167 pounds, Darwin Fleischaker '78 shut out his Tufts adversary 5-0 but lost 8-5 to BU's Bruce Rich to take a silver medal. In the Quad he drew against NYM 2-2, and lost by one point to CCSC. Gary Spletter '79 drew against Brown's 167-pounder in a well-fought match, the score ending at 6-6.

At 177 pounds, Bruce Wrobel '79 took second place in the Greater Boston tournament, losing to BU after injuring his arm. The team anxiously awaits the recovery of this talented wrestler. At 190 pounds, co-captain Joe Tavormina '76 placed his BC rival to take second in the GBCAA, and stepped down to 177 pounds for the Quad. His victory over NYM sealed MIT's win. Later, he split his two other matches.

Wrestling at 190 pounds in the Quad and making his first Varsity appearance after a two year leave, Joel Lederman '76, weighing a mere 170 pounds, swept three straight matches, having thrown his 190 pound adversaries all over the mat. He was the surprise of the meet, and surely an asset to the team. Wrestling heavyweight, Ed Jasper '79 was unable to win a match despite good effort.

Close losses dim b-balls' hopes for winning season
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26 points. Peter Jackson '76 pulled down 16 rebounds for the Engineers, who will get another shot at Bowdoin on February 13 in Rockwell Cage.

Despite the heartbreaking loss, MIT played its best game of the season Monday night at home against Tufts, losing in overtime to the powerful Jumbos.

Although Tufts had excellent balance, the Engineers' eventual sayer turned out to be little (5'9") Daryl Brown, who had most of Tufts' key points at the end and who drove through the Engineer defense as if he was ten inches taller and MIT was a team of little guys.

The game was always close, but it took a dramatic 25-footer by Lange with four seconds left to send the game into overtime.

In the extra period, a John Thain '77 16-11 win for MIT. Sam Shriver led Coast Guard with 25 points.

MIT will have its hands full trying to snap its three-game losing streak as it meets Amherst a second time to the powerful Shriver led Coast Guard With 25 points.
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Wanted: MBA's looking for options.

Chase Bank wants MBA's who need more than one way to grow.

We offer diverse and flexible careers in financial management. And we aim to develop managers whose career options broaden as they progress with us.

To find out more about Chase—and to let us find out about you—check our career literature in your Placement Office and sign up for an interview.

Campus interviews February 12

If you can't make it to an interview, write to Linda Verholf at the address below:

Chase Manhattan Bank
1 Chase Manhattan Plaza,
New York, N.Y. 10015

An Equal Opportunity Employer